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ABSTRACT

The United States Department of Energy/Weld Evaluation Project (DOE/WEP)

was formed in December 1985 as the result of an interagency agreement between the

DOE and the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). The project was assigned by the DOE

to EG&G Idaho, Inc., for implementation. The DOE/WEP was tasked to perform an
independent evaluation of the documented TVA welding program and the as-

constructed weld quality with respect to the TVA-performed safety-related welds at

the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Unit 1 (WBNP-1). This is one of ten reports describing
the plan, processes, implementation, and results of the DOE/WEP atthe plant and
provides to the TVA a basis for further action and conclusions regarding the licensing

of WBNP-1 from the aspect of its welding status. This report summarizes the organi-
zation, technical approach, overall project implementation, and results of the evalua-

tion. The DOE/WEP has examined these results and concluded that the documented
TVA weld program met the Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) commitments and

that the as-constructed welds in the plant at WBNP-1 either are in compliance with the

applicable FSAR fabrication and inspection construction codes, or will be upon com-
pletion of the TVA-committed corrective actions.
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WELD EVALUATION PROJECT

FINAL REPORT

1. INTRODUCTION

The United States Department of Energy/Weld
Evaluation Project (DOE/WEP) was formed in
December 1985 as the result of an interagency
agreement between the DOE and the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority (TVA) to provide the TVA with an
independent assessment of the quality of safety-
related welding performed by the TVA during con-
struction of the Watts Bar Nuclear Plant Unit 1
(WBNP-I). The DOE/WEP was conducted by
EG&G Idaho, Inc., as contractor to the DOE.

The TVA identified the safety-related welds on
WBNP-1 to the DOE/WEP and defined them as
those welds necessary to ensure the:

" Integrity of the reactor coolant pressure
boundary

* Capability to shut down the reactor and
maintain it in a safe shutdown condition

* Capability to prevent or mitigate the con-
sequences of accidents that could result in
potential off-site exposures comparable to
guidelines exposures in 10 CFR Part 100

* Function of a portion of a structure, sys-
tem, or component that must retain lim-
ited structural integrity because its failure
would jeopardize the achievement of a pri-
mary safety function, or because it forms
an interface between Seismic Category I
and Seismic Category I(L) or nonseismic
plant features.

The specific objectives of the Weld Evaluation
Project, as jointly agreed to in the approved project
management plan, were to:

1. Assess compliance of the TVA's docu-
mented weld program to the requirements
in the WBNP Final Safety Analysis Report
(FSAR)1 and amendments through Febru-
ary 1, 1986.

2. Assess the applicable TVA employee con-
cerns (ECs) and quality documents to
determine if they identify quality problems
with the TVA-performed, safety-related
welds.

3. Evaluate the TVA's as-constructed plant
weld status by conducting an examination
of the plant welds, evaluating the results,
and when deviationsa were determined to
be unacceptable, analyzing and concur-
ring with the TVNs corrective action pro-
posals for these deviations.

4. Provide the TVA with a statement of the
compliance of the plant welds with appli-
cable construction welding codes.

The DOE/WEP conducted its assessment of the
weld quality at WBNP-1 in a logical progression of
steps that started with identifying the requirements
in the WBNP FSAR related to welding quality dur-
ing construction of Unit 1 and ended with the
statement of compliance in the conclusion of this
report, thus meeting Objectives 1 through 4.

This is one of 10 reports that describe the DOE/
WEP plan, process, implementation, and results of
its work at WBNP-1. It is the final report and is
intended to summarize the content of the other
nine that provide details for the following topics.
These are listed in the order that they are discussed
in this report.

1. Weld program review 2

2. Program organization and work scope 3

3. Homogeneous weld group formation 4

4. Component inspection and examination
process

5

5. Weld component data base 6

6. Weld reinspection results and status
reports 7

7. Suitability for service evaluation 8

8. Generic problem analysis process 9

9. Aggregate weld assessment results. 10

a. Deviation or deviant weld denotes a condition that does not
meet the applicable code inspection acceptance criteria for the
weldment specified by the engineer. These terms are used before
an evaluation of the condition has been performed in accord-
ance with other applicable code provisions to determine the
acceptability of the condition.



These nine reports also provide the TVA with a
basis for further action and conclusions regarding
the licensing of WBNP-l from the aspect of its
welding status.

It should be noted that this report is a summary.
As such, it does not contain any data that is not
found and supported, in more detail, in the other
nine reports. The intent of this report is to provide
the reader with sufficient overall program back-
ground so as to understand the summary findings
and conclusions.

This report has three main sections that summa-
rize program establishment, weld group
assessment-disposition and program findings. The
first of these (Section 2) discusses the project man-
agement and quality assurance plans. It provides
an overview of the organization that was set up to
carry out these two plans. The program review
process is discussed along with its division into reg-
ulatory and industry-standards review areas. This is
followed by a summary of how Employee Concerns
(EC) and quality documents were added to
(a) determine potential quality problems,
(b) determine safety significance of as-built weld
deviations and (c) provide disposition data. Weld
evaluation groups were formed for the identified
ECs and those quality documents that became
Quality Indicators (Qls). The section is concluded
with an outline of (a) how welds were consolidated
into groups associated with EC and QI issues and
(b) how welds also were divided into three category
groupings, i.e., Specific, Special, and General.
Both of the foregoing processes were employed to
logically group welds to facilitate a disciplined
analysis.

Section 3 summarizes the development of assess-
ment plarns for the weld reviews along with the eval-
uation methods actually employed. An overview is
provided of the analysis performed where plant
examination was the evaluation method. The
resulting corrective action process is outlined for
welds found to be nonconforming. The section
concludes with a brief discussion of the criteria
used to determine weld acceptability and how this
became a necessary basis for reporting closure for
each group of welds.

Section 4 summarizes the DOE/WEP evaluation
findings. Details are provided for the full scope of
the work including:

1 . TVA welding program
2. Applicable codes and standards
3. Employee concerns
4. Quality indicators
5. Category reviews
6. Other weld-related issues
7. Program improvements (beginning 1981).

The foregoing is considered to have provided a
rigorous review of the TVA-aperformned safety-
related welding at WBNP-1. This resulted in a care-
fully substantiated conclusion that the documented
TVA weld program met the FSAR commitments
and that the as-constructed welds in the plant at
WBNP-1 either are in compliance with the applica-
ble FSAR fabrication and inspection construction
codes, or will be upon completion of the TVA-
committed corrective actions.



2. ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM

The DOE/WEP was organized to accomplish
the basic task agreed to between the TVA and the
DOE. It prepared, issued, and maintained current
a Project Management Plan1 1 and a Quality
Assurance Program. 12

The Project Management Plan defined the
DOE/WEP:

Organizational structure
Objectives
Scope of work
Technical approach
Control and reporting requirements.

The Quality Assurance Program was a manage-
ment tool to assist in ensuring that the weld evalua-
tion program was logically defined in accordance
with nationally accepted quality assurance stand-
ards and was implemented as documented. The
DOE/WEP implemented a quality assurance pro-
gram that met the requirements of 10 CFR 50
Appendix B, as defined by the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) document
ANSI/ASME NQA-1, "Quality Assurance Pro-
gram Requirements for Nuclear Facilities." The
Quality Assurance Program was divided into
18 elements that corresponded to the 18 criteria of
ANSI/ASME NQA-1.

2.1 Organization

The DOE/ID Manager had overall responsibility
for the activity for the DOE. The DOE/ID Site rep-
resentatives provided day-to-day communication
with the Project Manager of the DOE/WEP in the
areas of project administration and technical assist-
ance, and also provided interfaces between the
TVA, the DOE, and the DOE/WEP.

The overall organizational responsibilities are
detailed in Reference 3. Figure 1 shows the DOE/
WEP organizational structure. The Project Man-
agement Plan and References 3 and 4 provide more
detailed information on how the project was orga-
nized and why the technical approach selected was
appropriate to meet the project objectives.

The technical approach used by the DOE/WEP
was initiated by identifying requirements in the
FSAR relating to weld quality during construction.
This approach was followed by a detailed evalua-

Figure 1. Weld Evaluation Project Organization.

tion of the TVA weld program, the weld-related
employee concerns, and selected quality program
documents.

2.2 Weld Program Review

The DOE/WEP provided an assessment of the
compliance of the TVA's documented weld pro-
gram requirements to ensure that they included all
the applicable requirements of the codes, stand-
ards, specifications, and regulatory guides refer-
enced in the WBNP FSAR, and its amendments
through February 1, 1986. The review was defined
as those welding and inspection activities associ-
ated with fabrication and installation of safety-
related items performed by the TVA at WBNP-1.
These activities had been performed by two organi-
zations at WBNP-1: the Office of Construction,
which performed the installation and fabrication
of safety-related items, and the Office of Nuclear
Power Operations, which performed modifications
and repairs to safety-related items of installed and

7.9372



fabricated systems that had been completed and
turned over by Construction.

The programmatic review was divided into the
following two areas:

" The quality/regulatory guides review
included welding quality assurance
requirements from American National
Standards Institute (ANSI) standards
(ANSI N45.2 and applicable daughter
standards), the ASME Boiler and Pressure
Vessel (B&PV) Code, Section III, NA-
4000, and welding quality-related U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(USNRC) regulatory guides. This review
was performed to verify that the require-
ments related to welding activities and
inspection were incorporated in the TVA
quality assurance program documents,
such as quality assurance manuals, pro-
gram policies, and procedures.

" The codes/standards review included all
the applicable requirements that
governed/implemented fabrication and
inspection activities as established in the
American Welding Society code
AWS DI.1, ANSI B31.1 and B31.5, and
ASME B&PV Code, Section III, and
construction-related USNRC regulatory
guides. This review was performed to ver-
ify that technical requirements related to
welding and inspection activities were
incorporated into the implementing docu-
ments, such as quality control instructions
and procedures, and process specifica-
tions.

2.3 Employee Concerns and
Quality Indicators

The DOE/WEP assessed the applicable TVA
weld-related employee concerns and quality docu-
ments to (a) determine if apparent or perceived
quality problems with the TVA-performed, safety-
related welding were identified, (b) determine the
safety significance of any deviations remaining in
the as-constructed plant, and (c) provide data to
assist in the final disposition of both the employee
concerns and those quality documents that were
put into the program as quality indicators. The for-
mation of evaluation groups for quality indicators
and the employee concerns for evaluation by the
DOE/WEP are detailed in Reference 4.

2.3.1 Employee Concerns. During the final
stage of construction of WBNP-1, the TVA man-
agement was apprised of numerous observations by
their employees of perceived plant deficiencies that
could affect the safe operation of WBNP-I. To
assure unrestricted comments, an independent con-
tractor, Quality Technology Company, was engaged
to investigate and document the employee concerns
and maintain confidentiality for the employees. A
significant number of these concerns were related
to welding. The TVA tasked the DOE/WEP to
assess these employee concerns to determine if they
identified quality problems with the TVA-
performed safety-related welds.

From the approximately 5400 TVA employee
concerns reviewed, the DOE/WEP determined that
606 were potentially involved with welding at
WBNP-1. The documented ECs were then evalu-
ated to determine (a) the indicated potential for
problems with the safety-related welds at WBNP-1,
and (b) the areas or nature of the concerns by cate-
gory, such as welder certification, nondestructive
examination processes, etc.

2.3.2 Quality Indicators. The DOE/WEP
reviewed approximately 8000 TVA quality docu-
ments that pertained to the TVA quality assurance
program at WBNP-1. The documents had been
produced from 1972 to the present as a regular part
of the TVA quality assurance program to identify
and correct nonconforming areas at WBNP. The
DOE/WEP determined that, as of February 1,
1986, about 3100 of the documents were related to
the weld quality at WBNP-1. From the data pro-
vided, the DOE/WEP then determined that
134 documents (4.307o) needed further evaluation
and were put into the program as quality indicators
(QIs).

The DOE/WEP evaluated these QIs as a source
of information about potential weld problems in
the plant.

2.4 Formation of Weld Groups

In order to accommodate the evaluation of the
welds and/or related documents, the issues that
were identified as potential weld quality problems
in the employee concerns and quality indicators
were consolidated into groups of welded com-
ponentsa associated with these issues (see

a. Component-for structures, a logical assembly of parts that
have a common function; for piping, a welded joint.



Reference 4). The weld program review did not
reveal any significant programmatic deficiencies;
therefore no groups were formed as a result of this
review. In addition, in order to assess the overall
TVA weld program implementation, the DOE!
WEP divided the total population of the TVA-
performed, safety-related, Unit 1 welded
components into logical groups for evaluation of
their welds.

A total of 115 groups of welded components
were formed to evaluate the quality of the com-
pleted welds and the field implementation of the
TVA weld program. The classification designations
used for the groups formed were the three shown in
Figure 2. These are detailed as follows:

* Specific Group-36 groups were formed to
address a EC/QI problem that could be
isolated to a specific component or group
of components and would be 100% evalu-
ated.

* Special Group-48 special groups were
originally formed to address a specified
EC/QI problem that could not be isolated

to specific components, but could be iso-
lated to a certain type of component, con-
figuration, area, system, etc., where
quality could be assessed statistically.
Additionally, 18 new special groups were
formed as a result of the evaluation proc-
ess, from additional data compiled at the
completion of the TVA data base verifica-
tion process, or because of a special
request made by the TVA to extend the
evaluation beyond that originally required
by the DOE/WEP program (see
Reference 4).

*General Group-13 general groups were
formed to investigate the general plant
weld quality and to determine if any
safety-related issues existed that may not
have been otherwise identified. A general
group was a logically bounded division of
the total population of welded compo-
nents (Table 1). The boundaries of the
general groups were established in order to
be able to evaluate components that
should exhibit a homogeneous weld qual-
ity considering common:

- Welding personnel and organization
- Inspection personnel and organiza-

tion
- Welding codes
- Welding procedures
- Inspection procedures.

Specific Special GeneaI The ECs and QIs were appropriately placed
within these three defined groups according to
the type and extent of the data provided in the

Figure 2. DOE/WEP group formation process, concern/quality indicator.



Table 1. Original general group categories formed for overall evaluation of as-constructed
plant welds

Piping Slructural

ASME ASME ANSI Supports
small large B31.1, Time HVAC
bore bore B31.5 frame Civil Pipe I&C Electrical HVAC duct

A B C 1986 D F G I K M

2 in > 2 in
nominal nominal
pipe size pipe size

Feb.
1981

1973 E H J L

Notes:

1. Time frame division indicates a change in the organization that inspected the welding, and other weld
program changes implemented by the TVA in this time frame to upgrade construction welding. The
changes could potentially have affected the homogeneity of weld quality.

2. A through M indicated DOE/WEP designation of the general groups.



3. GROUP ASSESSMENT AND DISPOSITION

The assessment and disposition methodology is
shown in Figure 3. The following subsections
describe its flow.

3.1 Assessment Plans

Assessment plans (block 1, Figure 3) were pre-
pared to direct the evaluation process for each
group of welds. The assessment plan defined the
issue that created the group, boundary of the
group, method for evaluating the issue, and the cri-
teria for the issue being evaluated. The assessment
plans provided guidance during the course of the
evaluation process and were the means by which
DOE/WEP documented and, thereby, provided
information and general guidance concerning the
planned evaluation for each group.

Figure 3. Assessment and disposition.

The method of evaluation used to address the
problem issue was an engineering judgment by the
DOE/WEP, and was determined by the informa-
tion available at the time the assessment plan was
prepared. Assessment plans were revised, on a case-
by-case basis for significant changes, to provide
further guidance for the assessment process when-
ever the initial assessment process would not fully
answer the issue or if more information of signifi-
cance became available.

3.2 Methods of Evaluation

The methods of evaluation were document
review - plant examination, engineering evaluation,
document review, and plant examination.

Document review - plant examination (block 2,
Figure 3) of the welded components was applied
when the issue could potentially be resolved by either
evaluation method. The evaluation was first a docu-
ment review to determine if quality records were ade-
quate to resolve the issue; if so, the issue was closed.
If there were any questions regarding the quality
records, the associated plant welds were also exam-
ined and the results evaluated.

Engineering evaluation (block 3, Figure 3) was
an assessment method that assumed the potential
problem existed and evaluated its code acceptability.
This method was used when the quality issue being
evaluated could most appropriately be resolved in
this manner (e.g., excessive weld rod exposure, tem-
perature control variations).

Document review (block 4, Figure 3) was a
search and review of existing documentation (weld
and inspection records, drawings, etc.), and was
used to determine the existence or extent of a poten-
tial problem. Document review was used when the
issues in a specific or special group related only to
documents and/or could be resolved by evaluating
them against the appropriate national codes, stand-
ards, or other applicable weld program documents
and records.

The majority (70%) of DOE/WEP's evaluation
was by plant examination (block 5, Figure 3)
because of the extent to which the issues that had
been raised challenged the as-constructed welding,
and/or because it was the most direct way to assess
potential problems at this stage in construction. The
DOE/WEP evaluated the welds performed by the
TVA utilizing the nationally recognized codes and
standards established in the FSAR. 1 In some
instances, verification of suspected nonconforming
conditions called for a unique examination tech-
nique or method exceeding the original examination
requirements. In these cases, the DOF/WEP evalua-
tions were beyond the committed FSAR code
requirements. In any case, an examination package
was prepared for each component designated for
examination by the assessment plan. The plant



examinations and weld record reviews were con-
ducted in accordance with this examination package
(see Reference 5).

For those welds that were to be statistically evalu-

ated the plan selected 13 was the Nuclear Construc-

tion Issues Group document NCIG-2, "Sampling
Plan for Visual Reinspection."

To perform the evaluation, the DOE/WEP estab-
lished extensive computer data bases (see
References 6 and 7). The processes by which DOE/
WEP verified that the data supplied by the TVA were
accurate and established the DOE/WEP data base
for statistical sampling of welds are presented in Ref-
erence 6.

3.3 Analyses of Groups
Following the examination, the DOE/WEP

reviewed all resulting inspection deviations for
prior identification and use-as-is dispositions by
the TVA. Deviations with adequate technical justi-
fication were removed from the list if there had
been prior identification and proper resolution by
the TVA. The deviations that remained were
reported to the TVA for a suitability-for-service or
engineering analysis (block 6, Figure 3), in
accordance with the applicable code.

Inspection deviations identified by the DOE/
WEP that were outside the DOE/WEP program
scope were independently documented and
reported to the TVA for their evaluation. The
DOE/WEP has verified that these Weld Task
Group Discrepancy Reports (999-XXX) have been
formally incorporated into the appropriate TVA
correction program for disposition.a

The suitability-for-service (SFS) or engineering
analysis was performed to establish acceptability of
reported deviant weld conditions, based upon com-
pliance with the applicable codes and standards
and is described in Reference 8. The TVA per-
formed an analysis on all components that exhib-
ited deviations to determine if the deviations would
result in an unacceptable condition or if the
affected components would meet all functional or
design requirements, as applicable. The DOE/
WEP performed an independent review of this

a. L. C. Brown letter to F. C. Fogarty, "Verification of TVA
Processing of WTG Independent Deviation Reports," LCB-39-
87, November 20, 1987.

analysis to verify that the evaluation completed by
the TVA was correct and in compliance with the
applicable codes, and that the component would
either perform, its intended: function or. further
action would be required by the TVA in order, to
make that determination.

A generic problem analysis (GPA) (block 7, Fig-
ure 3) was performed, if there were three or more
deviant components in a sample of a population, to
assess the generic implications of the as-found weld
deviations relative to unsampled weld components
in the population (see Reference 9). This analysis
method was based on the DOE/WEP interpreta-
tion and application of the basic requirements for
root cause analysis and generic problem evalua-
tions in the Nuclear Construction Issues Group
document NCIG-02. If the analysis indicated that
the as-found weld deviations had a potential to be
safety significant should they occur similarly in the
unsampled components in the population, a root
cause analysis was conducted and additional com-
ponents were sampled and examined to provide a
high degree of confidence that the unsampled com-
ponents in the population were in compliance with
the applicable code. If the components in the initial
sample and the additional sample could be
accepted in accordance with the applicable code,
the DOE/WEP deemed that a generic problem did
not exist in the unsampled components in the popu-
lation.

If, at any time during the plant examination and
evaluation process, weld deviations were identified
that could not be accepted in accordance with the
applicable code, an additional GPA was performed
to identify the root cause of the weld deviations and
isolate those components bounded by the root
cause.

If the root causes for the deviations were deter-
mined, an examination of all the components iden-
tified within the boundary determined by the root
cause evaluation was initiated. If the root causes of
the deviations could not be identified, the DOE/
WEP opted to either perform an examination of all
the remaining unsampled components within the
population or examine additional components
until (a) the root causes could be determined, or
(b) in the judgment of the DOE/WEP, the identi-
fied unacceptable components were determined to
be isolated occurrences.



3.4 Corrective Action

Corrective action (block 8, Figure 3) was
required when. components with deviant weldsa

were determined to be in noncompliance with the
applicable codes. The TVA proposed corrective
actions for resolving these noncompliances. The
TVA also provided corrective action plans when
they determined that additional evaluation and/or
corrections were necessary for resolution of a spe-
cifically bounded problem area. These TVA-
provided corrective action plans resulted from the
DOE/WEP evaluation, or were identified by the
TVA concurrently with the DOE/WEP evaluation.
The DOE/WEP concurred with corrective action
plans based on an evaluation of compliance with
applicable code requirements upon completion of
the proposed corrective action.

a. Deviation or deviant weld denotes a condition that does not
meet the applicable code inspection acceptance criteria for the
weldment specified by the engineer. These terms are used before
an evaluation of the condition has been performed in accord-
ance with other applicable code provisions to determine the
acceptability of the condition.

3.5 Group Acceptance

Group acceptance or concurrence (Block 9, Fig-
ure 3) was achieved When:

" The welds examined met. code require-
ments, and/or

* The welds will meet code, requirements
when corrective action is completed,
and/or

" The unsampled components in~the appli-
cable population for those groups statisti-
cally sampled will (with a high degree of
confidence) also meet code requirements.:

Group closure reports (Appendix D 'of
Reference 10) were used to document this accept-
ance. A conclusion, regarding the confirmation of
ECs was also included,' when appropriate.



4. FINDINGS OF THE PROGRAM

4.1 Evaluation of the TVA
Welding Program

4.1.1 Construction Program. As noted in Sec-
tion 8 of the "Weld Program Review" report (Ref-
erence 2) all criteria, (115 Quality/Regulatory
Guides criteria and 480 Codes/Standard criteria)
were found in the current Construction Program.
In question were 18 Quality/Regulatory Guides
criteria that had been addressed in early documents
but could not be retrieved from the TVA historical
files, and 24 Codes/Standards criteria that were
not addressed in the early part of the program.

The DOE/WEP did not form any groups to eval-
uate the fabrication performed during that period
of time with respect to these 42 criteria for one or
more of the following reasons:

* The period, which was in question, was a
very short time at the beginning phase of
construction

" The 18 Quality/Regulatory Guides crite-
ria were programmatic in nature and did
not affect the acceptance criteria by which
the quality of the welds were measured

* The 24 Codes/Standards criteria were
adequately addressed in other construc-
tion documents such as drawings and non-
conformance reports, or had not been
utilized at Watts Bar before the date incor-
porated.

4.1.2 Operations Program. The review of the
Operations Program found that all criteria
(94 Quality/Regulatory Guides criteria and
484 Codes/Standards criteria) except 11 were in
the current program and had been since the first
safety-related welding was performed by Opera-
tions.

The DOE/WEP did not form any groups to eval-
uate fabrication related to these 11 criteria,
because they had not been required in the fabrica-
tion activities performed by Operations.

4.2 Evaluation Using Applicable
Codes

The plant examinations/evaluations are catego-
rized by welding code-AWS, ASME, and ANSI.

Statistical evaluationsa were performed on the
aggregate data by code to conservatively establish
the confidence and reliability levels for the popula-
tions of plant components after the DOE/WEP
plant examination and evaluation processes.

At least a 95%/95% statistical confidence level
was required by the DOE/WEP selected program.
The level was obtained/exceeded because:

* More than the minimum number of com-
ponents were examined

* The components evaluated, to the applica-
ble code, had a high acceptance rate

* The TVA committed to specific corrective
actions.

The resulting confidence and reliability levels are:

* ASME-99.0%/98.3%
* ANSI-99.0%/97.4%
" AWS-99.0%/98.9%.

These levels are based on the code acceptability of
the welds.

4.2.1 AWS Welds. A total of 37 AWS weld
groups were evaluated; nine specific (100% evalua-
tion) groups and 28 statistically evaluated groups. Of
the approximately 15,000 AWS welds examined/
evaluated, 80% were in compliance with the code
acceptance criteria without further evaluation. An
evaluation of each of the reported deviant welds was
performed and in all cases except for 11 components,
the reported condition was found to be code accept-
able. Ten of the eleven AWS unsuitable for service
components were associated with the Control Build-
ing elevation 741 ft bounded area requiring corrective
action by the TVA. The other unsuitable for service
component was a monorail support structure that
exceeded design loading conditions due to a missing
diagonal brace. In addition, there were two other
areas that the TVA elected to further examine/
evaluate to ensure code compliance.

Over 80% of the significant weld deviations were
size/length/location related. In general, the actual
welds were of good quality. The major problems
were in drawings, interpretation, and/or configura-
tion errors/issues.

a. C. L. Atwood letter to F. C. Fogarty, "WEP Overall State-
ments," CLA-33-87, November 23, 1987.



For the AWS welds, the TVA provided the follow-
ing four corrective actions to cover the unsuitable
for service components noted above and the two
other areas:

" The welded connections at floor elevation
741 ft were not installed in accordance
with the design drawings, which created a
violation of allowable stress per the design
criteria WB-DC-20-9 for 10 of the compo-
nents. The TVA corrective action will con-
sist of a 10007 walkdown, inspection,
engineering evaluation of the area in ques-
tion, with repair and documentation as
necessary, to satisfy the applicable criteria
of the American Institute of Steel Con-
struction (AISC) and AWS Dl1. 1.

* Examination found that the monorail sup-
port structure was overstressed due to a
configuration control issue (i.e., the struc-
tural angle brace, designated on the as-
constructed drawing, was not installed).
The TVA has provided a tracking mecha-
nism (CAQR) that will follow the configu-
ration problem to its resolution and will
resolve this issue as a separate concern
unrelated to the DOE/WEP.

* A partition wall in WBNP-1 Control
Building at floor elevation 755 ft had two
structural members removed, an anchor
connection had one bolt anchor instead of
the required two, and the splice details
were shown incorrectly on the drawing.
The TVA elected to separately evaluate and
repair, as necessary, the entire wall. The
preliminary corrective action will consist
of an inspection to determine the as-
installed condition, perform a reanalysis
of the structure, and rework as necessary
to satisfy the applicable criteria of ALSC
and AWS D 1.l1.

* Fabrication inspection of wall-mounted
,seismically qualified instrument panels
were not documented in accordance with
procedural requirements. Welds in the
panel frames did not have complete joint
penetration and fillet welds attaching the
mounting pads to the panel frames were
undersized. The boundaries of this prob-
lem are the wall-mounted seismically qual-
ified local instrument panels in WBNP
Unit 1. The TVA elected to separately
evaluate and repair, as necessary, all the
affected panels. The TVA corrective action

will consist of drawing revisions, rework,
and inspection to satisfy the applicable cri-
teria of AISC.

For the AWS welds evaluated by a stress analysis,
the average stress was determined to be 37.6% of
code allowable.

4.2.2 ASME Welds. There were three general
categories of components examined. These catego-
ries consisted of (a) ASME large and small bore
piping welds; (b) ASME radiographs (2689 welds);
and (c) a special group of ASME safety-,related
piping lugs.

1 . ASME Piping Welds. Of the 401 welds
examined, 81 % were found to be in com-
pliance with the examination acceptance
criteria without further evaluation. The
majority of the other weld deviations (71
of 79) were due to minor local deviations
from ASME Code NX-4420 provisions
and these were found to be acceptable after
evaluation based on compliance with
ASME Code NX-3000 and NX-5000 crite-
ria. The remaining weld deviations (eight)
were found to be acceptable based on the
DOF/WEP evaluation utilizing ASME
Code NX-5341 and NX-53.51 provisions.
No code deviations remained and no fur-
ther action is required.
The ASME piping welds evaluated by
stress analyses resulted in an average stress
of 34.6% of that permitted by the Code.

2. ASME Radio graphs. During the evalua-
tion of welds randomly selected for two
general groups, the DOE/WEP identified
radiographic film that exhibited indica-
tions that would not meet ASME Code
acceptance criteria. Consequently, the
DOE/WEP evaluated a population of
welds (that contained only welds requiring
radiographic examination) by a 100%
review of the radiographs of 2689 welds.
Of the welds reviewed, 287 (10.6%) had
one or more conditions that' were inter-
preted as not meeting code requirements; a
total of 69 of these were for film artifacts
and/or problems with radiographic tech-
nique not associated with weld deviations.
These deviant welds are the subject of
TVA-committed corrective action plan,



that, when implemented, will satisfy the
applicable code requirements.

3. ASME Piping Lugs. A weld group had
been formed to evaluate piping lugs.
Before completion of the engineering anal-
ysis of the DOE/WEP-reported deviations
connected with this category, the TVA dis-
covered additional lug problems at
WBNP-1. The TVA committed to a correc-
tive action plan that when completed will
resolve the safety-related lug problems.

For ASME welds, the TVA provided, and DOE/
WEP concurred, with the following corrective
action plans:

" Radiographs did not meet the require-
ments of ASME Code Section III. The
boundaries of this problem area consisted
of all radiographs for WBNP-1. The TVA
corrective action will consist of a review of
the radiographs, and repair of the welds
found deficient, as necessary to satisfy the
requirements of ASME Code Section III.

* Lugs on safety-related pipe were not
installed in accordance with the design
drawings. The TVA has bounded the prob-
lem area to include all safety-related lugs.
An evaluation will be performed to deter-
mine the required weld size. The TVA cor-
rective action will consist of incorporating
weld size requirements into the design
drawings and reinspecting the lugs. Field
rework will be performed as required to
satisfy the applicable construction code,
ASME Code Section III or ANSI B3 1.1.
The documentation for the removal of the
thermocouple lug welds to ASME pressure
boundary could not be located. This prob-
lem area was bounded by the Main Steam,
Main and Auxiliary Feedwater, and Emer-
gency Raw Cooling Water (ERCW) Sys-
tems where post-weld heat treat was
required. The TVA corrective action will
consist of an attempt to retrieve or recon-
struct the documentation, or performing
the required nondestructive examination
and documenting as necessary to satisfy
the requirements of ASME Code
Section III.
A problem area was uncovered concerning
weld deficiencies and/or misclassification
of attachments to the Reactor Metal Con-
tainment (MC). This area was bounded by

all welded attachments classified as ASME
Code Class MC by the TVA. The prelimi-
nary TVA corrective action will consist of
reviewing all welded attachments, assigning
the proper classification, and evaluating the
DOE/WEP identified deviations. Further
corrective action will be as required by the
TVA Nuclear Engineering Procedure NEP-
.1, Revision 2, with Division of Nuclear
Engineering Interim Change Orders
through September 21, 1987.

4.2.3 ANSIWelds. A total of four ANSI piping
weld groups were evaluated; one specific group and
three statistically evaluated groups. These groups
resulted in examining some 174 ANSI welds, 20 of
which were reported as having inspection devia-
tions. An evaluation of each of the reported deviant
welds was performed and in all cases, the reported
condition was found to be code acceptable.
Although no specified additional action, resulting
from reinspection, was initiated by the DOE/WEP,
the piping lugs for ANSI B3 1.1 piping are included
in the TVA corrective action plan (discussed in Sec-
tion 4.2.2). The TVA elected to include the ANSI
B31.1 piping lugs in the ASME lug corrective
action plan (Section 4.2.2) because of the generic
connection. The DOE/WEP accepted this as com-
pleting the evaluation of this issue.

For the ANSI piping welds evaluated by a stress
analysis, the average calculated stress was deter-
mined to be 23.4% of code allowable.

4.2.4 Heating, Ventilating, and Air Condition-
ing (HVAC) Ductwork System Welds. One gen-
eral and one specific group were initially evaluated
by the DOE/WEP on the safety-related welds on
the heating, ventilating, and air conditioning duct-
work systems at WBNP-1. Subsequently, the TVA
elected to perform a reinspection and retest of the
components in this group and removed this effort
from the DOE/WEP work scope. The following
TVA corrective action addresses this issue.

Safety-related ductwork was fabricated
and installed without specific welding
requirements from the Engineering or
Quality Assurance Programs. This prob-
lem area is bounded by all safety-related
ductwork, including the Hydrogen Collec-
tion System. The corrective action will
include review of the applicable engineer-
ing and construction documents to ensure



that functional, seismic, and quality assur-
ance requirements for safety-related duct-
work are clearly and correctly specified.
Inspection and rework will be as necessary
to satisfy the Sheet Metal and Air Condi-
tioning National Association, per TVA
construction specification N3M-914.

4.3 Evaluation of Employee
Concerns

Of the 606 potential Unit 1 safety-related ECs,
134 were later determined to be outside the defined
DOE/WEP scope. The DOE/WEP then evaluated
the 472 ECs that involved the TVA-performed
safety-related weld issues at WBNP-1 and deter-
mined that 451 (95.6%) could not be specifically
confirmed.a Three out of twenty-one confirmed
ECs had been previously identified and resolved, or
included in the TVA quality assurance noncon-
formance system for resolution. Three ECs (HVAC
ductwork inspection) are part of a TVA corrective
action plan for the HVAC systems and one (ther-
mocouple lugs) is part of a TVA corrective action
plan for documentation on installation and/or
removal of temporary attachments. The remaining
welds identified by 14 ECs are in compliance with
the applicable code and required no corrective
action. Although the EC welding issues were
numerous and potentially significant, upon evalua-
tion, they did not identify any specific unsuitable
for service components in the plant.

4.4 Evaluation of Quality
Indicators

The DOE/WEP evaluated 134 QIs that involved
safety-related weld issues at WBNP-1. The evalua-
tion of 46 QIs resulted in the DOE/WEP conclud-
ing that the TVA had adequately resolved the
related issues and technical justification had been
provided and verified. There were 24 QIs that
resulted in the issuance of two TVA corrective
action plans. (One QI is part of the TVA corrective
action plan for a structural steel partition wall, and

a. Confirmed is defined as concurring that the adverse condition
reported by an employee did exist in the plant. A confirmed EC
was then evaluated as to whether or not it was acceptable by code
and/or required further action by the TVA.

23 QIs are part of the TVA corrective action plan
for lugs on safety-related piping). The remaining
64 QIs are in compliance with the applicable codes
and require no corrective action. While the QI
welding issues were potentially significant, they did
not identify any specific unsuitable for service com-
ponents in the plant. The 110 QIs were shown to be
either in compliance with applicable codes or ade-
quately resolved. This indicates that of the approxi-
mate 3100 related to welding, less than I1% of the
QIs had apparent inadequate resolution.

This portion of the TVA Quality Assurance Pro-
gram for WBNP-1 was demonstrated to be in place
and implemented such that items that had been
appropriately identified as not in conformance
with specified requirements were controlled to pre-
vent their inadvertent use, and that corrective
action was specified and implemented as required.

4.5 Summary of the Category
Reviews

The employee concerns and quality indicators
were grouped by the nature of their indicated prob-
lems into nine categories and then further into sub-
categories (see Reference 10). This was done to
determine if the DOE/WEP results in this manner
would reveal any generic problem(s). No such prob-
lems resulted from this evaluation. The DOE/WEP
concludes that the issues as presented in the nine
review categories do not represent any adverse
safety significant plant conditions not previously
identified.

4.6 Evaluation of Other
Weld-Related Issues

This section discusses the DOE/WEP's evalua-
tions of other significant or sensitive weld-related
issues at WBNP-1 that include inspection of welds
through carbo-zinc primer; fit-up for structural
welds; cracks; radiographic film review; arc strikes,
weld spatter, slag, and porosity; building area;
safety classification; and quality documentation.

4.6.1 Inspection of AWS D1.1 Welds through
Carbo-Zinc Primer. This issue was evaluated by
the DOE/WEP to determine if inspection of welds
through carbo-zinc primer had occurred, and to
determine, in any case, the weld quality of the
applicable components. The evaluation verified
that (a) the applicable specifications and inspec-
tion procedures were revised to authorize the



reinspection through primer, (b) that these rein-
spections were performed, and (c) that the TVA
documentation for these reinspections is available.
The DOE/WEP also concluded that the quality
documentation does not provide evidence that any
initial inspections were performed using the "rein-
spection through primer" provisions. After
removal of paint, for the DOE/WEP reinspections,
the examination results of approximately
1450 welds were evaulated. The DOE/WEP devia-
tion rates for the welds originally inspected by the
TVA prior to, during, and following the time per-
iod applicable to this issue were compared. This
analysis showed no significant differences existed
between weld deviation rates and the applicable
time periods for this issue. If any welds were ini-
tially inspected through paint, it did not adversely
affect the code acceptability of the welds. There are
no unsuitable for service components and no
generic problems based on this issue.

4.6.2 Fit-up Verification for Structural
Welds. The DOE/WEP evaluated this issue to
determine if the TVA specifications and procedures
adequately addressed the verification of fit-up
requirements for structural welds. The evaluation
indicated that adequate methods for verification of
fit-up were delineated in applicable documents and
further that records indicate these methods were
implemented appropriately. The DOE/WEP rein-
spection data supports these conclusions and no
corrective action for this issue is required. The
DOE/WEP, therefore, considers the verification of
fit-up for structural steel is not a safety-significant
issue at WBNP-I.a

4.6.3 Crack Evaluation. The DOE/WEP rein-
spection effort for WBNP-1 evaluated all recreat-
able visual and nondestructive examinations for the
attributes specified for inspection. One attribute of
special interest is cracks. The DOE/WEP evaluated
38 special and specific groups and 12 general
plant groups for visual detection of cracks. The
combined special and specific groups visually
examined for cracks on 6660 different occasions
and detected 9 deviant welds for a reject rate of
0.14%. The combined general groups were visually
examined for cracks on 6823 different occasions
and 16 deviant welds were detected for a reject rate
of 0.23 %o. The combination of all groups were visu-

a. F. C. Fogarty letter to C. D. Lundin, "Fit-Up Issue," FCF-64-
87, May 22, 1987.

ally examined for cracks on 13,483 different occa-
sions and the total of 21 deviant welds (4 deviant
welds are duplicates between a special and a general
group) represents an overall reject rate of 0.16%.
The DOE/WEP considers this to be an extremely
insignificant number of deviations. The cracks
were also minor in nature. In addition, characteri-
zation was performed on 12 of these welds to deter-
mine the extent of these deviations. During
characterization, all the deviations were removed
by light surface grinding and did not require any
repair or rework. The remaining nine AWS welds
did not require characterization and were deemed
suitable for service, in accordance with the applica-
ble code, without further evaluation.

The DOE/WEP also utilized nondestructive
examinations (MT, PT) for reinspection evalua-
tions where required by the applicable code. The
DOE/WEP performed 274 magnetic particle and
337 dye penetrant examinations. Of these
611 examinations, 4 (0.65%) were determined to
have cracks. Two of these were also detected visu-
ally and were discussed and dispositioned previ-
ously. The remaining two were characterized to
determine the extent of the indications and were
removed by light grinding that did not require any
repair or rework. All welds were subsequently
determined to be suitable for service in accordance
with the applicable code. After the above disposi-
tioning, there are no remaining cracks on ASME
welds as found by visual, MT, and PT inspections
and all remaining AWS indications are code accept-
able.

The DOE/WEP also reviewed 100% of the TVA
radiographs as part of the reinspection effort. This
effort covered the review of radiographic film for
2689 welds. Of these 2689, there were 22 (0.82%)
that were rejected for cracks. All these deviations
are covered by the TVA radiography corrective
action plan. The DOE/WEP has concurred with
this corrective action plan and has concluded that
the populations of ASME code piping will be in
compliance with the FSAR committed codes upon
completion of this corrective action.

4.6.4 Radiographic Film Review

I. Geometric unsharpness was calculated
during the initial radiographic film review.
There were instances where the calculated
geometric unsharpness exceeded the
required minimums. These cases were eval-
uated and determined to be insignificant
and not affecting film interpretation.



2. Film densities were measured during the
initial radiographic film review. There
were instances where the densities of the
film did not meet ASME code require-
ments. Upon evaluation of these cases, it
was determined the minor differences in
densities reported would not significantly
affect radiographic image sensitivity.

The DOE/WEP has concluded that these film
artifacts or problems with radiographic technique
are insignificant and do not affect weld quality
determination at WBNP-1.

4.6.5 Arc Strikes, Weld Spatter, Slag, and
Porosity. Arc strikes, weld spatter, slag, and
porosity, are addressed by ASME/AWS Codes and
the applicable TVA specification. The DOE/WEP
evaluated these conditions as to their potential for
having a detrimental effect on the integrity of the
weld, and/or preventing a component from per-
forming its intended function. The DOE/WEP
concludes that where these anomalies were present
at WBNP-1, they did not affect suitability for serv-
ice and are not safety-related issues at the plant.

4.6.6 Inspection Results by Pertinent
Topic. The DOE/WEP data was sorted by the
following three other pertinent classifications as
further assurance regarding potential undetected
generic problems:

1. Building Area-The components were
sorted by plant geographic location into 10
distinct buildings/areas. The number of
acceptable and deviant welds for each dis-
tinct area was compared to the combined
number of acceptable and deviant welds
for the other nine areas. The results of
these comparisons revealed no significant
differences except in two areas (Diesel
Generator Building and North/South
Valve Rooms).

a. In the Diesel Generator Building area,
the difference can be attributed to the
fact that the majority of components
evaluated were fabricated prior to the
TVA quality program improvements
instituted in early 1981.

b. In the Valve Room Area, two factors
combine to produce the difference:
(a) components welded prior to the

TVA quality program improvements;
(b) components reinspected by the
DOE/WEP to a more stringent code
than NCIG. The TVA has committed
to conduct further evaluation in this
area.a

2. ASME pipe welds were sorted by class and
the results of visual weld reinspections
compared. No visually rejectable welds
were identified in Class I components.
For Class 2 and Class 3 welds, a compari-
son of acceptable and rejectable. welds
(excluding those welds rejected for slag,
weld spatter, and arc strikes) revealed no
marked difference between the two classes.

3. The ASME and ANSI pipe welds were
sorted by the TVA primary or secondary
safety system designation. A comparison
of acceptable and rejectable welds, exclud-
ing those welds rejected for slag, weld spat-
ter, and arc strikes was performed. The
DOE/WEP concludes there is no marked
difference in the quality of welds encom-
passed by the TVA primary or secondary
safety system designations.

4.6.7 Quality Documentation. The DOE/
WEP reviewed the TVA inspection documentation
associated with the reinspection packages prepared
for all the groups assessed by plant examination.
The DOE/WEP performed an analysis to deter-
mine any correlation between noted component
deviations and the TVA inspection documentation
deficiencies. This analysis indicated that no signifi-
cant correlation could be established and that the
quality of installed hardware was independent from
the status of the TVA inspection records. The
DOE/WEP did not, within its defined scope, con-
duct an evaluation of the overall TVA program doc-
umentation implementation compliance.

The DOE/WEP concludes that the TVA Quality
Assurance Program for the control of fabrication
and inspection quality-related documentation
(e.g., Weld Operation Sheets, Fabrication Opera-
tion Sheets, and Installation Operation Sheets) was
in place and was adequately implemented. This

a. Craig Lundin letter to Frank Fogarty, "Watts Bar Nuclear
Plant Unit 1-North and South Valve Room Structural Steel,"
CDL87101470, October 14, 1987.



documentation, with few exceptions, was retriev-
able, legible, and traceable to the activities per-
formed.

4.7 Program Improvement
Beginning in 1981

The DOE/WEP review of the TVA program rela-

tive to safety-related welding indicated several

major programmatic changes that culminated in

early 1981. The major areas included a split of the

QA/QC organization as an independent depart-

ment from construction and a change in the quality
requirements for AWS welding. In conjunction

with this, there were other actions being imple-

mented by the TVA at that time such as welder

requalification and upgraded inspector training

and certification. The DOE/WEP had developed

separate AWS groups based on a time-line split pre/
post February 1981. The DOE/WEP reinspection

results indicated a marked improvement in weld

inspection acceptance rates for items installed after

the time line. The DOE/WEP concludes that these
improvements are due to the program changes
implemented by the TVA.



5. CONCLUSIONS

With regard to the quality of safety-related weld-
ing performed by the TVA during the construction
of WBNP-1 through February 1, 1986, the follow-
ing conclusions, regarding each of the four pro-
gram objectives (page 1 and 2), are made:

1. As a result of the weld program assess-
ment, the DOE/WEP concludes that the
documented TVA weld program met the
commitments in the WBNP Final Safety
Analysis Report, including amendments
through February 1, 1986.

2. As a result of the employee concern and
quality indicator assessment, the DOE/
WEP concludes that while the EC/QI
welding issues were numerous and poten-
tially significant:

a. Only 4.4% of the ECs were confirmed
upon evaluation

b. Upon evaluation of those ECs that
were confirmed, the reported condi-
tion was found to be code acceptable.

c. Less than 1% of the QIs were identi-
fied with weld quality problems that
required corrective action in the plant.
This small percentage supports the
conclusion that the implemented qual-
ity assurance program, for those non-
conforming items identified and
documented (i.e., QIs), was effective.

3. As a result of the evaluation of the as-
constructed plant welds, the DOE/WEP
concludes that:

a. The welds evaluated either are in com-
pliance with the applicable-FSAR fab-
rication and inspection construction
codes, or will be upon completion of
the nine TVA-committed corrective
actions. Two of the nine TVA actions
involve correction of unsuitable for
service deviations. The. remaining
seven involve further definition by the
TVA of problems identified by the
DOE/WEP that, while they have not
been determined to be unsuitable for
service, need further evaluation to
ensure code compliance.

4. As a result of the evaluation of the sam-
pled welds and root cause/generic problem
analysis of the deviant conditions, the
DOE/WEP concludes that:

a. There are no generic problems associ-
ated with the remaining unsampled
components within the populations.

b. The unsampled components within
these populations are, with a high
degree of confidence, also in compli-
ance with the applicable FSAR fabri-
cation and inspection construction
codes.
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